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Open Afternoon
It was so lovely to be able to open the doors and welcome so many of you into school last
Friday – it was touch and go for a while – but we did it!
We have had lots of positive comments, both in the ‘comments books’ and verbally – please
see a selection of the comments on page 3. Thank you so much for coming – the children really
enjoyed it too.
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Mother’s Day
During next week, children will be making a small gift to bring home for Mother’s Day. Some will be
making them in the classrooms, some with a small army of parents who have kindly volunteered to
come in and help. This is one of our fundraising events, so it would be much appreciated if you
could donate any money via parentpay for your gift (we recommend at least £1!).
Many thanks to Londis for their donation and to those mums who have, and will be working with us
on this event.

Advance Warning

Upcoming Events…

Our next fundraising event will be “Easter Bake Off”. We will be
asking you to bring in your bakes (nut free), on the morning of
Thursday 7th April. These will be judged in 3 categories, with a
small prize for each:

Mon 21st Mar

EYFS / Yr1 / Yr2

•

Dancing Book Workshop
(rearranged from last
week)

Wed 23rd Mar

KS2

•

Adults
We will then sell the bakes after school to raise money for the
School Fund.

Year 5 Swimming

Fri 25th
•

Please note: can you please write a list of ingredients used and
send in with your bakes.

Non Uniform Day – wear
Yellow & Blue for Ukraine
Donations to:
https://www.dec.org.uk/appeal/ukr
aine-humanitarian-appeal

Don’t worry, we will remind you nearer the time!

•

We are not asking you to
donate anything directly
to school
Mother’s Day Gift

29th Mar
•

Travelling Book Fair arrives
in school

Reminder

Outdoor Provision

If your child is absent from school with COVID and
is well enough, please remember to log on to
Google Classroom where teachers add work for
children to complete and send back (as they did
over lockdown). We don’t send work for children
who are absent due to illness or who are on
holiday.

I am pleased to say that our new ‘Activity
Wall’ was installed yesterday, bought using
our school PE and Sports Funding.
It will be ready for use on Monday

A selection of comments from our Open Afternoon:
Was lovely to get an insight into what the children have been up to. They all seem so
proud of their classrooms and the work they have been doing. Thank you

Fantastic classroom, love it. Lovely to see their work and how proud they are of their classroom
Wow Beech Class! You have all been working so hard! The Bug Hotel looks amazing!
I’ve enjoyed writing my name in Hieroglyphics and weaving with wool and paper.
Well done Beech Class

Really great to see what goes on at school and how much they are learning. Thank you
for letting us visit
School has welcomed my child in extremely well, even with all we have had,
communication has been great…Staff have been extremely supportive, thank you for all
you do

So wonderful to be able to join you in the classroom again, such an amazing classroom
with very happy children
So nice to see them in school and proud of all their achievements

An absolute pleasure watching year 1 doing gymnastics. Amazing achievement for
the age of the children to all keep so coordinated. Well done to all and especially the
teachers
Lovely to watch Apple Tree and Beech classes doing their performances and seeing
the work they have been doing
It was so nice to be able to see how the kids are getting on, first-hand, and in
person. Well done!
It has been great to visit classrooms and see what the children have been learning! Loved the
mummification!

Very interesting to see all the work the children are doing
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